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Background
• Clinical staff with research skills and experience
are limited.
• Need to train clinical staff through formal
education or involvement in research initiatives.
• Enables clinicians to have the skills to collaborate
within the trust and with other organisations,
ideally local universities.
• Multi-disciplinary working is good practice and
required for research funding.

Objective

Process

To support and build clinicians’
research capability and
capacity as a team carrying
out a research project.

• Therapists shared a series of three
‘Introduction to Health’ research
external workshops.

Developing Clinical Staff
through Research
Outcomes for the clinician
• Greater insight into the process of
carrying out research.

Outcomes for the
trust and the NHS
• Potential publication.
• Building up expertise in the area.
• Developing research culture and
profile within the trust.
• Extending skill set of clinical staff.

• Developing key research skills.
• Developed and conducted thorough and
detailed database search.
• Ability to undertake a research idea that
is of importance to them.

• Therapists requested support with
research looking at
training teachers to deliver multidisciplinary therapy to children with
disabilities.
• Initial meeting with interested parties,
including locality clinical manager who
provided support and encouragement.
• Therapists obtained service board
support of their research activities.
• NHS library skills training done by team
of therapists.
• Follow-up meetings – every three to
four months – reviewing and refining
research idea and identifying tasks.
• Meeting notes with tangible targets
and outcomes.
• Progression based on estimated time
the team feels the next task will take.
• Team meets in its own time and work
together on tasks.

• Allocated four days per year research
time, which acknowledges research
needs dedicated time.

• Future potential to improve
service and care of patients.

“Julie has given us morale and educational support
allowing us to work at our own pace. This has given us
the freedom to work autonomously, knowing that when
we come to an impasse, we can arrange a meeting
where Julie again inspires us with further guidance.
“We have chosen to work on each task as a group rather
than delegating individual tasks, which, although less
time efficient, has enabled us all to experience every step
of the research process and support one another.
“Working closely together, we have been able to identify
the strengths of individuals in the team. This has been
used to benefit the research project, develop each
others’ wider research skills, build our team working and
multi-disciplinary clinical team practice.
“We have had the opportunity to develop our research
knowledge and skills through practical application
supported by the formal training and support we have
received from the research workshops and Julie.’’

Perspective from
health psychologist
“My role has been to provide
support, guidance, and
direction for the team to
understand elements and skills
involved in a research project.
It has been a delight to work
with, and empower, such a
lovely and dedicated team, to
see them develop an area of
interest to them.
“For me, true and meaningful
research development in clinical
teams takes time; indeed we
have already been working
together for two years.’’

Conclusion
• Four days a year has been
released for clinical time, more is
needed and ways of backfilling
need to be considered.
• Carrying out research as a
team spreads the workload and
enables peer support.
• Research tasks have already
increased skills considerably and
this approach allows regular
consolidation of skills.
• We are considering publishing
the literature review.
• Going forward, we intend to
apply for small charitable funds
to run the project.
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